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M sic In the park at Newton Park, 29 W. Gar- Thousands of people den Ave. There Saturday featuring The
will also be an egg hunt for Orlando Philharmonic handicapped attendees. Orchestra and pre- Finders of the
golden eggs sented by the Rotary in each age group area will Club of Winter Garden. For Saturdaty in Ocoee
more photos, see 7A. I think candy and prizes. This is a contract that was arts and crafts, face paint- effort to
save money, the city of bid out by another entity. It was arts and crafts, face paint- Ocoee unanimously
approved a piggyback. By Cindy Baker Ocoee unanimously approved a piggyback. World War II was
discussed efforts with the large maintenance costs. Coloring sheets man city where she lived. Prizes will be as
anxious children gathered dors. This [contract] gives us mission: She said she had no buying power for a
larger orga- swore in new District 1 For more information, idea what was being talked nization. They have a
lot more Commissioner John Grogan contact the Ocoee Parks about as boys and girls ex- contacts than we do
individu- and returning officials Mayor and Recreation Department citedly discussed candy and ally. She had
never eaten er in providing auto and indus- mill Subdivision Easter Egg High School on Saturday, chocolate
before. Photo by Amy Quesinberry Rhode trial parts. March 30 at 7 p. These food boxes will be dren still have
the one that was a 4-year-old girl who had her 1st taste of chocolate 20 percent reduction in costs recognized
Boy Scout deliered to the les for- he plucked out of the sky ap- during routine candy drops in Berlin. Memnate in the West Orange area. This event has been in exis- Sheexplained thatthe pilots ful meeting with one of
the Sunday while attending the Krug said,"We were looking bers attended the meeting to tence for more than
19 years, had tied four pieces of stfing United States military pilots First Baptist Church of Win- to go to the
next level to save earn their citizenship badge. They would ing the Berlin Airlift. She could work with. One
See Memories 3A posal bid was advertised. Anyone with addic- PD Residents are invited to bring ater, te
West housing for families. Department will start to pro- a common border, it is more purchase. The movie
series iS Still changing our hope to give these home- Billue said the non-profit vide dispatching services for
efficient to combine dispatch- is sponsored by Florida lives. To report Since their locations are Schools
Because more and more continue todial May you and your new husband, Brandon, ermere passed away
peacefully of Sundays in the South. Born "On the Fourth of have a blessed and happy life. Informal service on
Saturday, March 23, Jack was a passionate ham July" , he was hon- at Woodlawn Funeral Home, Gotha, with
crema- The devoted husband, loving radio operator having earned ored everyone celebrated tion interment
immediately following service. We father and grandfather was He was his birthday along with are honored to
have longtime family friend Lyn Born Aug. Of Irish ori- Gilbert officiating. Jack worked two meters beer! His
first pride in life and Crematory, Maitland. Jack, like er housed at his barn. And Garden, died March East
Orlando offered his servant leadership erine Ross. He is survived by Florida in the s, where he worked buildChapel. Before graduating his wife of 56 years, Patricia ing Disney World and Epcot. His passion was in the
many boat- died March 8. Richard is survived by his wife, died March Growers Association, Growers rian
Church. His total pride day, March In , invaluable in several history careyhand. And to his grand- Woodlawn
Funeral Home, Gotha. The community is at N. There will be a Picnic in hold an egg hunt on Saturday, Call for
more the Park and Eggstraordinary March 30, at 10 a. The egg information orgo to starkelake- o cal po li e and
fire re po rts Easter Egg Hunt on March 30 hunt is for children through baptist gmail. The event is hosted by
the I on paid leave complaints and two citizen com- EMS ermere and will start at 1: I In Chare nal Affairs
investigation after W. The community I Serving all of Central Florida. Chapel seating for nearly people. Both
Carter Burglary vehicle 4 memorial. Criminal Mischief-2 W. His file includes two offi- March Ocoee Road in
conjunction with hamas, and CocoCay Oct. Three categories of staterooms ielle Johnston at danielleohnagreed to the final subdivi- have been selected for the re- ston rccl. Gotha, Florida,
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None is offered on this occasion. When Sir Edward Grey insisted upon a break of gauge and upon the line
running along the coast of Baluchistan he also confessed that the Russian menace remains. It cannot
understand the grounds for the opposition that has been awakened. How long can the Indian Empire be kept
isolated by a network of buffer States? Suppose Persia chooses to lay a railway, bring it up to the British
frontier, or that a future Amir of Afghanistan, more liberaLin his views, goes in for a system of railways with a
view to improve trade. How can the British Government oppose it unless they are going to assert their right to
interfere in any railway Scheme that these two countries might contemplate? After all, is the suspicion of
Russia ever to be the dominant note in the fordgr policy of the Viceroy? It might be urged that this railway
will add to the military burden on the Indian Empire. But will not a recalcitrant Persia or Afghanistan, bent
upon having a rail- way, lead to the same situation? The Russian bogey is better faced than preserved, while
the advantages to India by connecting it to Europe by a land route are many. Persia cannot give them ; they
will have to rsme from England or Russia or from both. These negotiations, therefore, do to some extent
pledge the credit of the country. No doubt if financial guarantees are required, Parliamentary consent will be
necessary later, and it can, of course, be withheld. And yet we know what arguments the Government would
use if Parliament then threatened to assert its rights. They would say that they had encouraged the promoters
to go on with the scheme, and that to back out of it at the last moment would be discreditable. That is the kind
of argument that can only be met in advance, and it justifies Parlia- ment in pressing, in and out of season, for
the information that is refused. Lynch, formerly Liberal member.. If would attack the advantages that our trade
possesses for pene- trating Persia from the Gulf. It would strengthen the commercial hold that Russia has on
the country, and wcTuld tend to divert the trade from maritime to land routes. It would greatly surprise us if
they had ever occurred either to the Foreign Office or to the Board of Trade. What the Tory Press Thinks. The
chronic anarchy in Persia had to be remedied somehow, and a railway, offering as it does the possibility of
rapid communication, is a valuable agency for restoring unity to a disintegrating country. The political effects
of railways, and in particular the strength they give to centralised bureaucracies, might, indeed, make material
for an interesting essay. When Lord Curzon built his railway from Quetta to Nushki, and zealously opened up
the trade route to Seistan, he can never have meant his scheme to lose-itseif, like. Risks must be taken
sometimes, and in this instance they can no longer be evaded. An Eastern Bengal correspondent has sent us a
letter in which he combats the statement made by Mr. Montagu on April ig that the people of the district of
Sylhet speak a dialect of Bengali. As a matter of fact, he says, they speak exactly the same language as the rest
of the inhabi- tants of Bengal, the only difference being that their accent differs from that which obtains in and
about the town of Calcutta to the same extent as that of other country districts in Bengal removed from the
capital. The wound was partially healed in by the re-union of Sylhet with Eastern Bengal ; but the
modification of the partition has deprived the district of the advantage it then gained. The case of Manbhum,
the Sontal Pargana, and part of Singbhum, on the western border of the Bengal Presidency, is put by the
correspondent on the same footing as that of Svlhet on the east. The population of these fringe-areas will not
fall far short of ten millions. Bengalis form the vast majority of the inhabitants, and Bengali is the court
language. They are further supported by the significant language of paragraph The people of the severed
districts, as well as those of the Presidency itself, both Hindus and Mahomedans, have strongly protested
against their enforced separation. The Bengal Civil Service would welcome their transfer to Bengal, as they
contain some of the healthiest stations in the entire region. The European mining industry has already
declared1 itself in favour of the transfer. But the door is, not closed.
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Succeeded on the death of his father, 1st April Rendered very great services to the GOI during the Mutiny of ,
by securing Moradabad for the government, rescuing fugitives and keeping the lines of supply and
communication to Naini Tal open. Granted extensive lands in the Bareilly district and presented with a
valuable khilat by the Viceroy, Lord Canning, in Durbar, at Fatehgarh, 15th November Granted the hereditary
title of Farzand-i-Dilpazir 23rd June Raised to a permanent salute of guns together with the style of His
Highness, 1st November Granted a sanad confirming succession in accordance with Islamic laws, 11th March
Granted the hereditary style of His Highness 8th February Nawab Husaini Begum Sahiba. Khurshid Jahan
Begum Sahiba. Nawab Sultan Begum Sahiba. MSC and Home Sec Sahibzadi Khusrau uz-Zamani Begum.
Author of Falsaf-i-Musiqi Husaini Begum , educ. Khushun uz-Zamani , educ. Audit Officer , Home Sec and
Delhi Durbar silver medals and Nawab Mubarak Begum Sahiba. She had issue, a son and a daughter - see
below. She had issue - see above. Nawab Firuz un-nisa Begum Sahiba, educ. Succeeded on the death of his
father, 21st April
Went on a pilgrimage to Mecca in
Granted the hereditary title of
Farzand-i-Dilpazir-i-Daulat-i-Inglishia Attended the Imperial Durbar at Delhi where he was granted a
personal salute of guns, 1st January Mbr of the Council of the Governor-General of India An Arabic and
Persian scholar of high standing. A great patron of education, architecture, literature and other arts and
benefactor to artists, writers and performers. He had issue, a son and a daughter: He had issue, one son and
one daughter: He has issue, one son and one daughter: All Saints Sch, Nainital. Volunteer The Bhopal Medical
Appeal. She has issue, a daughter: Consultant in foreign trade and government relations. Employed with
American Express in Delhi. She has issue, one son and one daughter: The British Sch, New Delhi. He had
issue, two sons: He has issue, one son: He has issue, one son. Hari Srivastava, of Dabra. She had issue, two
sons and one daughter. She had issue, two sons. She had issue, four children.
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